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Abstract — Microwave power standard is significantly limited 

by thermostat quality (± 1 mK/h), bolometer load efficiency 

(absorbers) and characteristics of adiabatic line due frequency 

bandwidth. Several years ago, air gap was applied on coaxial 

adiabatic line in order to drive down heat effects. In this paper, 

the focus will be on further analysis of coaxial line with an 

applied air gap. With the finite element method tool, analysis of S 

- parameters for different air gap dimensions and flange radius 

will be carried out. The paper will present simulation model and 

achieved results as a first step in the development of microwave 

power standard at the University of Zagreb.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Microwave power transfer standard (Fig. 1.) consists from an 

RF source, directional coupler, thermostat (microcalorimeter), 

DC bridge and power meter [1].  

 

Fig. 1. Microwave power measurement setup 

In order to calibrate power sensor with the direct comparation 

method we use microcalorimeter (reference standard enclosed 

in thermostat shield) for determination of effective efficiency 

by measuring substituted DC (1) power which is key 

parameter [2] in further power transfer calibration steps, where 

efficiency is: 

𝜂 =
𝑃𝐷𝐶

𝑃𝑅𝐹


Where 𝜂 effective efficiency of microcalorimeter is, 𝑃𝐷𝐶  is 

substituted DC power and 𝑃𝑅𝐹  is total absorbed RF power in 

bolometer mount. Microcalorimeter consists from thermostat, 

reference power sensor and an adiabatic transmission line. 

Adiabatic process is one what occurs without transfer of heat 

or matter between the  thermodynamic system and its 

rounding. Adiabatic line is made from adiabatic materials in 

order to stop the heat exchange between thermostat shield 

levels, due to room temperature influence. Reference power 

sensor (thermistors) serves as microcalorimeter load. Recent 

papers [3] prove that   thermoelectric elements can be used as 

well for precise power measurements, without significant 

difference.  

II. BOLOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS 

Thermistors resistance decreases with amount of absorbed RF 

power, due negative temperature coefficient. This resistance is 

a component of a DC Bridge and the bridge balance can be 

restored only by lowering DC bias voltage [4] at external 

source.  

 

Fig. 2. Microwave power measurement setup 

This is known as DC substitution power [1] or bolometric 

power. Fig. 2 presents measurement setup for traceability of 

RF power quantities [5] is given. Thermistor absorption (2) 

depends on input incident wave [6] and the reflection 



coefficient of the adiabatic transmission line and mounts. For 

our purposes, we will use commercially available HPR 8478B 

thermistor mount for 10 MHz – 18 GHz frequency bandwidth. 

                                    P𝑅𝐹,𝑎𝑏𝑠 = (1 − |Γ|2) × Pinc             

However, except measurable absorption in thermistor, signal 
losses are inevitably in adiabatic line and mounts. Their 
detection has been achieved with thermopile elements, which 
measures the heat change (3) at defined points. Those points in 
twin line structures [7] are between input plate rings. 

                                 𝑃𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑜𝑝𝑖𝑙𝑒 = 𝑘 × (𝑒2 − 𝑒1)

Where k is thermal coefficient of thermopile material,  

𝑒2 and 𝑒1 are the voltages at thermopile element, when RF 

input is ON or OFF.  

III. THERMOSTAT DESIGN 

Four our microwave power standard development, we will use 

a double shield thermostat. Shields are made from an 

aluminum. Between shields is an insulator made from a 

Styrofoam.  

 

Fig. 3. Thermostat inner and outer shield developed at University of Zagreb 

 

In further work, thermostat stability will be investigated by 

extensive measurement. Fig. 3 shows thermostat developed by 

our research group for microwave power standard.  

IV. AIR GAP SIMULATION 

 

Following the authors results [10] we decide to investigate the 

adiabatic line behavior with applied air gap by using low cost 

and more available materials for inner and outer conductor 

structures. A simulation model (Fig. 4) was built in HFSS and 

consists from the inner and outer conductor with insulator 

between. Radius of inner and outer conductor was adjusted in 

order to achieve characteristic impedance (40) equal to 50 Ω: 

                                             Z0 =
138

√𝜀
× log

𝑅

𝑟


Where R and r are radii of outer and inner conductors and 𝜀is 

dielectric permittivity of free space [11]. By achieving 

matching impedance, length of conductors becomes irrelevant. 

Vertical rings, inner and outer conductor are made of cooper. 

Cooper has electric conductivity [𝜎] near 7 × 107 S/m at 

20˚C. The interruption of outer conductor disable heating 

flow, but it still keeps RF signal propagation. Behavior of 𝑆21 

parameters by changing the width of the air gap and flange 

radius (radius of vertical rings) is investigated by simulation.  

 
 

Fig. 4. Air gap simulation model  

 

 

a) Air Gap – 1mm, flange width 1mm 

 

From Fig. 5 we can notice that first resonant frequency 

appears when the flange radius is set up around 11 mm. 

Avoiding resonance frequencies lead us to analyse flange 

radius between 5 mm and 10 mm.  

 

 
Fig. 5. |𝑆21| parameters with different flange radius 

 

 



Fig. 6. |𝑆21| parameters with different flange radius 

 

From Fig. 6 we can conclude that best transmission 

parameters will be achieved when flange radius is 9 mm in 

range up to 15GHz. With higher frequencies, better 

performances showed flange with radius 8mm.  
 

b) Air gap 1mm, flange width 0.5mm 

 

Lower width of flange radius show (Fig. 7) better transmission 

parameters, especially at frequencies higher than 8 GHz.  

 
Fig. 7. |𝑆21| parameters with different flange radius 

 

Best transmission parameters are gained again with a flange 

radius between 5 mm and 10 mm. 

 

 
Fig. 8. |𝑆21| parameters with different flange radius 

 

Up to 15 GHz, best transmission parameters showed (Fig. 8) 

line with flange radius 9 mm. At higher frequencies up to 18 

GHz, better results showed flange with radius 7 mm and 8mm.  
 

c) Air Gap – 2mm, flange width 1 mm 

 

By comparing Fig. 9 and Fig. 5 at any chosen frequency, e.g. 

11 GHz, we can notice that the transmission signal became 

lower. 

 

 
Fig. 9. |𝑆21| parameters with different flange radius 

 

However, best results are gained as well between 5 mm and 10 

mm. In the frequency range up to 13 GHz, best results showed 

flange with 9 mm radius. For higher frequencies, flanges with 

radius 8 mm and 7 mm are more efficient (Fig. 10.).  

 

 
Fig. 10. |𝑆21| parameters with different flange radius 

 

d) Air gap 2mm, flange width 0.5mm 

 

From Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 we can see that results are aligned 

with previous one. With higher air gap and lower width of the 

flange plate, transmission signal drops down, especially on 

lower frequencies.  

 

 
Fig. 11. |𝑆21| parameters with different flange radius 

 



 
Fig. 12. |𝑆21| parameters with different flange radius 

 

At Fig. 12, it can be seen that at frequencies up to 13 GHz 

flange radius with 9 mm have better transmission. Beyond 13 

GHz flange with 7 mm and 8 mm radius has better efficiency.  

 

e) Reflection coefficient 

 

The reflection appears on adiabatic elements and thermostat 

connectors due impedance mismatch. It is available asset for 

signal loss estimation. 

 

 
Fig. 13. Reflection coefficients 

 

At Fig. 13, it can be seen reflection coefficient behaviors for 

cases (a, b, c, d) with flange radius 7 mm.  At higher 

frequency reflection coefficient goes between 0.1 and 0.2 for 

flange radius 7mm and 9 mm. The reflection coefficient value 

grows with the raise of flange radius and frequency. The low 

frequency behavior of the air gapped line can be further 

improved using a very thin ground wire that electrically 

connects two sections [10] 
 

V. CONCLUSION 

Simulation confirmed research results [10] related with 

authors conclusions to choose flange with a radius of 7 mm, 

and air gap 1 mm for 17 GHz RF input on lumped port. 

However, by changing the radius of the flange and air gap 

width, we showed that in case of lower frequencies in the GHz 

range, flange radius of 8 mm and 9 mm are more efficient. 

They are also more interested to us, due their widespread 

applications. By optimization of inner and outer conductor 

radius, matching impedance can be highly achieved and 

reflections on adiabatic line can be reduced. Resonant 

frequencies can be avoided by extensive testing of different 

radius and air gaps as we showed. Our further work will be 

focused on investigation of thermal behaviors. We intend to 

conduct testing of developed thermostat from a thermal point 

of view as well as adiabatic line. Thermal simulation of 

adiabatic line will lead us to the physical realization of 

adiabatic line.   
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